
Type No Name & Size (mm) Picture Weight Power
Unit Price

(RMB)
Video Link Instruction Description

1
Over Take VR

Wear VR, press the button to start

the game, follow the instructions,

then begin to experence it.

1.43'' LCD

2.High sales per unit area of VR

product

3.Faster than real time 5D motion

platform

4.The most immersive VR

experience

5.Beauty and the high speed reacing

2
Overtake Deluxe

Press the button to start the game.

Fist to choose the car and racing

stage, then try to be a drver to win

the game.

1. 42''LCD, 720p resolution with 60

frame per second half refresh rate.

2. Fantastic enviroment.

3. Up to 8 players online playing.

3
Storm Racer G Deluxe

Press the button to start the game.

Then choose the car and racing

stage, have a photography.then try

to win the game.

1. Force feedback steering.

2. Linkable up to 8 units.

3. 4.1 Sound system.

4
Overtake

Press the button to start the game.

Choose the car and racing

stage,then begin to experence it.

1. Link up to 4 units.

2. Leisure racing game.

3. 42'' LCD monitor.

5
Power Truck Special

Press the button to start the game.

Choose the car and racing stage,

then control the steering wheel to

win the race.

1. New cabinet design.

2. Car transforming system.

3. Link up to 4 units.

6
Storm Rider

Press the button to start the game.

Fist to choose the car and racing

stage, then try to be a drver to win

the game.

1. 42''LCD, 720p resolution with 60

frame per second half refresh rate.

2. Fantastic enviroment.

3. Up to 8 players online playing.

7
SnoCross

Start the game. Choose the car,

character, and the stage. While the

game is beginning, try to control the

car to experence the funny.

1. 42'' LCD monitor.

2. Link up to 8 units.

3. Montion seat.

4. Attractive appearance.

8
The Walking Dead

Press the button to start the

game.Control the joystick to shoot

down the target.

1. Real sence of shooting

experience.

2. 5.1 sound system.

3. Ammunition is unlimited.

9
Transformers

Transformers Human Alliance

Arcade Theater Model ! With a very

large and highly attractive

"Bumblebee" Theater-Style

Enclosed Cabinet with seating for up

to 2 players and large 55" HD

Monitor plus 5 Cites for Players to

defend.

In this fast-paced video arcade

game, partners players with one of

three of the movie's stars, Optimus

Prime, Bumblebee or Sideswipe.

10
Teratoma

Press the button to start the game.

Shooting down all the target to win

the game.

1. 47'' LCD monitor.

2. Popular shooting game.

Game List
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3- ¥70,000
1279*2260*2531

3- ¥78,000
1210*2230*2240

-280KG 750W ¥50,000
1108*1693*2335

3-G - ¥60,000
1340*1835*2577

2-G 5-W ¥59,000
1108*2189*2034

25- 4 ¥52,000 -50W
1090*2125*2190

- 3- ¥110,000
1626*2540*2413

4 -W ¥108,000 -82KG
1359*2181*2543

G 4-W ¥52,000 -220K
1217*1360*2400

02177158747

www.asr
ejadidc

o.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6q33MmkUsro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6q33MmkUsro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSXiUgEf-qI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSXiUgEf-qI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeeimEUtT7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeeimEUtT7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StjQdKc1ZfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StjQdKc1ZfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlqshmNHN6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlqshmNHN6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsYf6RmBYi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsYf6RmBYi8


Type No Name & Size (mm) Picture Weight Power
Unit Price

(RMB)
Video Link Instruction Description

11
Monster Eye

Press the button to start the game.

First to choose the stage, then follow

the instruction to shoot the target.

During the game, need to shake

your body by following the screen

instruction.

1. Cinema gameplay.

2. Friends, couples, family members.

3. Shaking seat.

12

Time Crisis  5

2860×1700×2275

(Chinese Version)

Press the button to start the game.

features a new weapon-toggle

button where players can change

weapons during play, along with a

newly designed gun recoil

mechanism that sure to be a hit! Try

your luck to win the game.

1. Popular arcade shooting machine.

2. Brand new dual pedal system.

13

Terminator Skynet

Edition

1310*1660*2630
2. Hot-sale shooting machine.

14
Pirates Treasure

800*1100*2480
200KG ¥52,000

Insert the coin,press start button to

start the game,control pirate to get

scores,more scores you get,you will

get more tickets.try your luck.

1.Innovative sport games

2.No boring during playing

3.47'' LCD

15
Black Hole

1070*970*2340
157KG 130W ￥42,000

A true skill game where the player

has total control - Pull the plunger

and shoot the ball to win the jackpot

- Watch the brilliant light show as the

ball circles the playfield - You're

always a winner when you play

Black Hole!

1. Hot redemption game

2. Easy to play.

16
Tight Rope (2P)

1070*970*2341
￥50,000

17
Up Up You Go

Insert the coin to start the game.

Press the button to pass the stage.

Higer stage you got, more tickets

you can get. Try your luck.

1. 2017 new redemption game.

2. The higher you climb, the bigger

you win.

3. Bonus game "Zombie Shot" with

more prizes.

18

Sweet land 5

1490*1490*1530

(Chinese version)

Start the game.

Press “1” to move the crane.

Press “2” to dig the candy or the

prize. The claw will get candy can

back to the plate. Candy will drop.

When the candy is enough on the

plates, it will drop the big prize on

the showing plate.

You win the big prize.

1. New prize machine.

2. Attractive appearance.

3. High refund.
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19
Shinning Crane

780*860*1950
115KG 180W ¥12,000 Hot price game, fast income.

Push the start button to start the

game.

Turn the joystick and move the

crane to desire place and stop, the

crane will fall.

Try your luck.

1. Attractive appearance.

2. A must item for each FEC.

20
Radeo King

1680×1200×1980
255KG 270W ¥33,500

After inserting coin(s), the game will

begin and the player needs to catch

the first 4 cows to pass the first

stage(minor prize).

1. A must item for each FEC.

2. Hot prize game machine.
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1-W ¥105,000 -715KG
1805*2825*2250

02177158747

www.asr
ejadidc

o.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5OFnuCuktc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5OFnuCuktc
https://youtu.be/jvsHMBr_MsE
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21
Fantasy BanBan(2P)

1690*2220*2370
¥62,000

Shooting down all the targestes

to get your prize.

1. A must item for each FEC.

2. Hot prize game machine.

3. Two players, double fun.

22
Banana Panic

Insert coins and select the desired

prize by flapping hands on the

button, the lights of the selected

cabinet is on.

Press the start button! Bananas

slowly rising to the highest point. Try

your luck to grap the banana.

1. Hot sale prize game machine.

2. Easy to play.

23
Super Alpine Racer

Press the button to start the game.

First to choose the character and

sliping plate. Players must shoot

through the gates to gain additional

boots to their speed,

1. 55-inch vertical screen and

decorative LED lighting.

2. Link up to 8 units for serious

racing.

24
Air Hocky 4 Monster

Insert a coin(s) or bill into the

acceptor. The game will finish after a

set time or after one of the players

scores a given number of goals.

Each player should aim to place a

puck in the opponent’s goal. In order

to score, a player must hit a puck

with a mallet

4 players

25
Air Hocky (Storm)

1300×2300×1100
350KG 390W ¥40,000

Insert a coin(s) or bill into the

acceptor. The game will finish after a

set time or after one of the players

scores a given number of goals.

Each player should aim to place a

puck in the opponent’s goal. In order

to score, a player must hit a puck

with a mallet

1. Waterproof curve suface

2.Pleasant music play, a hot new

style air hockey table!

26

Air Hocky Magic

(Children)

1630*1070*1778

136KG 130W ¥28,000

Insert a coin(s) or bill into the

acceptor. The game will finish after a

set time or after one of the players

scores a given number of goals.

Each player should aim to place a

puck in the opponent’s goal. In order

to score, a player must hit a puck

with a mallet

Kid's air hockey

27

Hero of Robots

Transform

1450*2500*2120

¥65,000

Try the coolest transformation,

become a hero pilot. Use your body

to control the robot. Take a cool

photo with your robot.

1. Photo machine

28
Dolphin Star

600×1375×1795
95KG 150W ¥22,000

Press the start button to start the

game and choose the dolphin.

Hold the rope to control dolphin and

win the star.

When meet the big boss, press the

button to beat the big boss. Show

your power!

1. 19'' LED monitor.

2. 4 roles and 5 types of items.

3. Challenge funny bosses.

29
Sweet Kart

Press the button to start the game,

then choose the role and car to play

the game. You can press the button

to shoot the bubbles then get more

scores. Try your luck to get higher

score in limited time.

1. 4 unique featured cars!

All sorts of scenses and items

2. Two lively and fun themed stages.
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-297KG 260W¥40,000
2460*1880*1990

- ¥38,000
 990*775*2430

-120KG 400W¥25,000
1450*638*1600

02177158747

www.asr
ejadidc

o.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys7DJQ2Wfbo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys7DJQ2Wfbo
https://youtu.be/sPytwLJa8h0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6iAy1TlO3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6iAy1TlO3U
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30
Skip Time

Press the button to start the game.

Step on the screen to choose your

stage, you will have 3 rounds to

fullfill the game, try your effort to win

the game and exercise your body.

1. Newest family game machine.

2. 2 players batter, double fun.

3. Can strengthen your body during

the game.

31
Island Star

1359*2181*2543
482KG 1550W ¥36,000

Press the button to start the game,

then choose the role and car to play

the game. You can press the button

to shoot the bubbles then get more

scores. Try your luck to get higher

score in limited time.

1. 4 unique featured cars!

All sorts of scenses and items

2. Two lively and fun themed stages.

①This offer is valid for 2 months.

②Payment term: 30%T/T in advance, 70% balance T/T before container loading.

③Delivery time: 45 working days after receiving the deposit.

④The unit price is not include the packaging cost, it will charge RMB￥500.00 per unit for packaging.
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196KG 450W ¥48,000
930*2160*2220

02177158747

www.asr
ejadidc

o.com


